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Honors Program
I Set For April 18

Speakers Focus On Kentucky
BY JULIA WILLIAMS
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Now Editor
"Focus On Kentucky"
"appropriately" titled
Eastern's Earth Day held
yesterday in the ravine, said
J.C. Powell, Vice President of
Academic Affairs.
Powell continued, "with
our waterways, our abundant
resources, and the state of our
technelogical advance, and the
natural scenic beauty, our
commonwealth merits the
intense concern of all its
citizens. I would like to
commend all of those who
have taken part in arranging
this program."
Speakers for the day
included William Cohen, a
Kentucky -poet^ and Mrs.
Cohen who accompanied him
with "Poems and Songs From
The Earth" titling their
presentation.
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Begley Speaks
J.T. Begley, a lawyer from
Prestonsburg who is involved
in legal services for the poor
spoke on "Strip Mining in
Appalachian
"Many of you here today
stand to inherit your father's
lands, with good titles to
those lands, but the titles are
only to the surface. The
mineral ownership has' passed
to others many years ago
under the so called 'broad
form deed."* As interpreted
by the Kentucky Court of

«

Appeals, a broad form deed is
a deed which severs the
mineral estate from the
surface estate."
Begley continued to say,
"the real solution to strip
mining can only be found in
legislation."
He also called for
outlawing strip mining
operations and suggested that
the 1972 General Assembly
would see many bills
introduced calling for the
outlawing of ' strip mining
operations on the mountain
slopes.
Students Are Effective
Begley also informed the
students that, "you can be
more effective than you think
by letting your Representative
or Senator, or both know how
you feel about such
devastation."
In June, public hearings are
to be held in Frankfort with a
division of reclamation to,
consider three new proposals.
The first is to limit strip
mining processing only to
those who obtain a permit.
The . second is for stricter
regulations to be applied to
limit blasting. And number
three will be an impoundment
program to treat acid water
and the various pollutions to
our streams.
Begley said, "we intend to
be there as a representative to
the poor people of the Eastern
Kentucky mountains, to

either support these proposals
or to propose new changes."
He continued, "It's my
hope that since this is a public
hearing that some of you will
also be there. I can assure you
that the coal industry will be
there."
Economically Worth Little
Paul Patton, an operator of
the Surface Mine Reclamation
Association of Kentucky, said
that he enjoyed the great
beauty of the mountains,
however, economically, they
are not worth alot. An
estimation of $18 an acre was
made.
"My land (which was strip
mined 15 years ago) is worth
more to me now since it has
been mined." Patton
explained that if the land were
ever worth anything, this
would be for timber.
At one time the land could
be timbered with mules but
no longer is this economical.
Bulldozers and trucks are now
needed and roads are needed
for the equipment. With roads
causing such a great expense
timber companies cannot
afford to work this land.
However, after these
mountains are mined they are
left with roads.
Another benefit listed by
Patton was the barren land
that strip mining left. He
stated that this would stop
fires if they began.
Patton asked that the
people of Kentucky consider

the coal industry as they
would' other industries'
because they are all necessary
to the economic situation of
the Commonwealth.
"We talk about the
destruction of the tourist
industry in Eastern Kentucky.
Let's say that you're a tourist
and come into Kentucky on
US 23.;. and what do you see
on entering Ashland? You see
Armco Steel and it is just as
ugly as any strip mine that I
have ever seen."
He accused them of
polluting the air and river,
"but they're performing a
valuable service for this
country ...and I say if they are
doing these things let's
provide some regulation. Let's
get them to do the job right
but let's not consider
outlawing them."

The Honors Program will
be held in Brock Auditorium
Sunday, April 18, at 2 p.m.
A reception will be held
immediately following the
ceremonies in Walnut hall for
all honorees and guests.
Dr. Thomas Stovall will
begin the program by
recognizing those students on
the Dean's List.
Departmental Awards will
follow presented by Dean
William Sexton, College of
Applied Arts and Sciences;
Dean Joseph Young, College
of Business; Dean Clyde
Lewis, Central University
College; and Dean Dixon Barr,
College of Education.

Secrecy In Silhoutte

Staff Photo by Marianne Row

while others alternately studied and listened
to the speakers. A consistent stream of
students and faculty flowed to and from the
site of the program as class schedules
permitted.

Dr. Haney Terms

First Meeting Interesting
"That was the first one I've
attended," said Dr. Donald C.
Haney. "But if they're all
going to be like that. It's going
to be very interesting."
Dr. Haney was referring to
the recent meeting of
Eastern's Board of Regents to
which he was recently elected
as faculty representative.
The agenda at that meeting
had included such major issues
•a as an optional ROTC program
for freshmen male students,
self-regulated dormitory hours
for a certain category of
women students, and a $17
million budget.
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"I was very much
impressed with the Board and
the manner in which the
meeting was conducted," said
Haney, who is also chairman
of the University's Geology
Department and a professor in
that field.
Haney was officially sworn
as -the faculty regent at the
meeting by Circuit Judge
James Chenault, .thus
becoming Eastern's second
'\
facility representative to sit on
the Board. He succeeded

Ralph Whalin, whose term
expired, and will serve a
three-year stilt.
The 36-year-old Haney is a
native Kentuckian from
Somerset. He served two of
his three years of military
service in the Far East with
the Army Security Agency.
He received his Bachelor of
Science degree from the
University of Kentucky in
1959 and was awarded his
masters from UK in 1961.
After two years of teaching
at Campbellsville College, he
joined the EKU staff in 1962.
Haney took leave to do
further post graduate work
and received his doctorate
from the University of
Tennessee in 1966, returning
to Eastern that fait
Dr. Haney is active in the
Kentucky Geological Society
and is a member of the
Geological Society of America
and the Society of Sigma Zi.
In addition to his regular
duties, he is helping conduct a
research project on the quality
of water in Madison County
and is also a consultant for the
United States Geological
Survey.
Antiques and rcfinuhing

furniture is the main hobby of
Dr. Haney. Recently, he
purchased an old log cabin in
Estill County and is rebuilding
it at London.
Dr. Haney expressed
pleasure with his new position
and appreciation to the
faculty members for thenconfidence in him. "They (the
faculty) elected me," he said,
"and I'll represent them to the
best of my ability and to the
best interest of the
University."
Dr. Haney has been chosen
as one of 20 professors in his
field in North America to
study the geology of Spain,
France, and Italy by the
American Geological Institute.
He was chosen on the basis
of his record as a teacher and
researcher, his interest in this
specified area of the world,
and his willingness to continue
international exchange.
Transportation expenses
and a daily living allowance
will be provided by the
Institute. Trip director will be
Dr. Thomas J. Freeman, Jr.,
of the University of Missouri
at Columbia who just returned
from a year of geological
study in Spain.

"Community Coalition at the
Regional and State Level."
The luncheon program will
include recognition of past
presidents and discussion of
the topic "Impending
National Health Insurance."
The director of the School
of Professional Nursing,
Appalachian Regional
Hospitals, Miss Irene DeMara,
Harlan, will speak in the
afternnon on "Community
Coalition at the Local Level-a
Community Case Study."
The afternoon agenda will
include a post convention
business session and a

i
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Little "B" Will Kick Off
Second Black Arts Festival

April 24-30 Declared
"Billy Graham Week"

FEATURED GUESTS at Eastern's Earth
Day program Wednesday were William "Blue
Noodle" Cohen and his wife (center stage)
who marked the1' event with rhyme and
rhythm. The all-day program in the Ravine
^caught the undivided attention of many

Dr. Thomas Myers, Vice
President for Student Affairs,
will recognize those students
listed in Who's Who among
Students in American
Universities and Colleges.
Robert E. Tarvin, Director
of Student Organizations and
Activities, will present
organizational awards.
Mary K. Ingels, Dean of
Women, will recognize the
honor societyies by
groups-Collegiate Pentacle,
CWENS, O micron Alpha
Kappa, Kappa lota Epsilon,
and Phi Kappa Phi.
Special musical interludes
will be provided during the
afternoon by the EKU music
department.

Administrators, Nurses
To Attend Convention:

Mining Feeds People
Patton asked that everyone
give the strip miners the same
considerations that they
give other industries in
the state.
About 200 hospital
In Eastern Kentucky
administrators, nurses, and
Patton spoke of an expression
others are expected to attend
used. "If it feeds you it is
the 1971 spring convention of
beautiful, and strip mining
the Kentucky League for
Nursing to be held here
feeds an awful lot of people in
Saturday, April 24.
Kentucky, and therefore it's
i
beautiful to an awful lot of
Dr. William Hourigan,
people."
League president, Richmond
Other speakers throughout
Mayor Wallace Maffett, and
the day were Ralph Ewers,
President Robert R. Martin
chapter representative of the
will welcome the group as the
Ohio Sierra Club who spoke
meeting opens at 9 a.m., in
on "No Man Apart", Branley
the Burner Building.
The
angle
of
the
sun
protects
the
identity
of
a
voter
from
Branson of Eastern's biology
the
prying
lens
of
a
camera
during
the
student
government
Dr. William McElwain,
department speaking on
election
on
campus
Wednesday.
Ballots
were
still
being
tallied
Kentucky
Commissioner of
"Kentucky Inter- and
l*U*»tate Water QuaiitV* ** prcw tIme tnd the final reau't» of tne election will not be Health, will address the
known until today.
meeting -#*- 11 a.m. on
Standards."
John Roberts, the Assistant
Commissioner of Reclamation
of the Department of Natural
Resources in Frankfort spoke
about "State Government in
Reclamation."
Application for editorial j
Bill Menrath, Executive
Director of Vasectomy Service Sand staff positions on the!
The second annual Black Genocide" at 1 p.m. Saturday
Institute, Peter Seidel, a ] 1971-72 Eastern Progress and;
Arts
Festival gets underway in Model auditorium. <• '■'
Cincinnati architect, Rachel itht 1972 Milestone may be!
tonight
with a kick-off dance
Doane, U.S. Army Corps of Emade at the Office of Public! from 8 until midnight at the
At 2 p.m., also in Mode)
Engineers landscape architect, ^Affairs, 3rd floor of the Jones; Zanzibar featuring WLAP-FM
Auditorium,
participants from
iuilding,
Monday
and!
and Joe Bruna, with the
disc jockey, the bussin'
Tuesday,
April
19
and
20.
department of Wildlife
cousin, Little "B".
Resources in Frankfort were
Tomorrow at 5 p.m. in the
also speakers.
Grise Room of the Combs
Building the- Dramatic
Theatre, a • group of players,
will present a black drama
dealing with black life.
At 7 tomorrow night a
Next weekend brings the
fashion show will be held in annual, junior-senior prom.
the Grise Room featuring This year's, theme is
clothes patterned after "Carousel" and the dance,
Kentucky Gov. Louie B. appear with him each African styles.
featuring the Carnations from
Nunn will declare the week of night. Further information
"Jazz at Twilight" is in the Louisvil|e, will be held
April 24-30 "Billy Graham on volunteer work and ravine at 9 p.m. The Jazz {Saturday April 24, from 9
Crusade Week," it was financial contributions can be Ensemble from Lexington will : p.m. to 1 a.n. in the cafeteria
announced Monday, in obtained from the Billy play*
of the Student Union
observance of the famous Graham Crusade office,
Dr. Nathan Wright, Jr. Building.
world evangelist's appearance Eastland Shopping Center in well-know author and lecturer
A reception will precede
at Memorial Colesium in Lexington.
will speak on "Black the prom in Walnut Hall at 8
Lexington during April 25-28.
Plans for the crusade are
nearing culmination. Henry
Holly, a lay member of the
Graham team, said that he is
"very impressed with the
quality, the dedication and
the sense of purpose" of those
persons doing volunteer work
in preparation for Rev.
Graham's appearance.
Mr. Holly, who teaches the
A tabled motion made by preceding the date of the than the legal posting of the
list of nominees and shall end
Bible study classes prior to Harry Prats to support a meeting.
on the day of the election."
crusades for people desiring to People For Peace Rally on
Article Amended
The last amendment made
serve as crusade counselors, April 24 was once again
brought
before
the
Student
was
to state, "all student
says that at least 900
Article III, Section E,
senators not covered by a
counselors and advisors for Senate Tuesday and was Subsection 2, was amended to
specific constitution must
those who "come forward" passed after an explanation of say, "additional meetings of
have a 2.0 accumulative
during the crusade are needed. its purpose and a list of the Senate may be scheduled
average. This specific grade
He hopes 4 that 900 tentative speakers was given at the request of the President
point average would not
counselors will come from by Jim Pelkgrinon, last year's or by a majority of the Senate
include first semester
among 1100-1200 currently Student Association President. members present and voting.
freshmen."
Pellegrinon explained to Senators shall be given due
taking his Bible courses. Holly
adds that, "you see something the Senate that they are not notice preceding a special
Four Proposals
everywhere you go in giving their support to the meeting."
issue
but
are
giving
thenLexington about the crusade."
Before the constitution
Holly stated that support to a group of students stated that Senators shall be
Bill Ramey, chairman of
involvement Of all Christians and the chance to hold a rally notified at least two days
the student evaluation of
in a city is a chief goal of the in the ravine where students preceding the date of a special
faculty committee, made four
Graham crusade. He added may express their views.
proposals which were passed
meeting.
Five amendments which
by the Senate. ■
that the plans for Rev.
Article III, Section C, Par.
Graham's presentations have were proposed at a Senate 1 was amended to say "the '
•All instructors should
meeting two weeks before number of senators-at-large be required to administer the
been expanded.
Graham will speak to the were passed by the Senators are to be elected upon the evaluation to students and
crowd in Memorial Colesium, this week.
following criteria: one student results should be used by the
Article II Section B, senator-at-large representative instructors tov improve their
and to an expected overflow
crowd to be seated in Stoll subsection J, was amended to for each 1000 students methods of teaching.
say, "the president may call enrolled at Eastern in the fall
Field stadium.
•An essay selection
Each night's session of the the senate into special session semester."
should be included with the
crusade will begin at 7:30 with due notice given prior to
Article V, Section A, Par. questionaire.
p.m. Singer Ethel Waters will the meeting."
•The evaluation should
4, was amended to say
Presently the President "candidates' campaigns for be re-examined oeriodically.
accompany Rev. Graham on
•The Sena.
should
his trip to Kentucky and must file a two-day notice office may begin no earlier

Applications
Available
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campus organizations .will
compete in a talent show.
An African Ball will climax
the festival at 8 Saturday
night.

Jr.-Sr. Prom
Set For April 24

'I

;t

p.m.
Free tickets are available
for all juniors and seniors
beginning on Monday, April
19, in the hallway between
, the campus bookstore and the
SUB grill. The prom is
semi-formal.
Each ticket admits one
couple, according to Art
Cassil, junior class president,
Continued on page 8

People For Peace Rally

Tabled Motion Now Passes In Senate
create a committee on the
improvement for instructors.
Stfety Letter
James Pratt, President of
the Student Association is to
send a letter to safety and
security and to Dr. Robert
Martin asking that the road
between University Drive and
Kit Carson Drive passing by
Walters Hall be changed to a
one-way street. The direction
would be from University
Drive to Kit Carson Drive.
Jim Blair moved that
mimeographed letters
concerning the military trial
of Lieutenant Calley be placed
in the Student Union Building
lobby for students to sign and
mail.
One letter will be asking
President Nixon to reverse the.
decision of the court anjthe
other will be commending the
court.
The letters are to be
drafted by an executive"
committee appointed by
Pratt.
\
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Confused Election May Bring Useless Winner
The present state of the Student
Association is one of mass confusion. From
the very start this year's elections have
been Unusual, to say the least,
Tbe Progress declared itself neutral and
> one's side" in the beginning and .
remains that way. However, the principles
involved, not the personalities, have
prompted many questions and are, in fact,
verv questionable.
First there were three slates . of
candidates headed by Chuck Kelhoffer,
Guv Hatfield and Jim Blair. Petitions were
oreutatirg and then suddenly Hatfield and
Blair were no longer in the race. It seemed
very strange that these two would pull out
at the last minute, but Hatfield joined the
ranks of Kelhoffer and Blair sort of moved
out of the picture-so everyone thought.
And Kelhoffer was "king of the
road" --unopposed. Any threats to
feb "crown" easily provoked his wrath.
A miriad of questions questions flooded
Tbe Progress. Can this one candidate^
become president just like that? Is there
any way that another candidate can get
into the race after the petitioning deadline?
/Are write-in votes legal?
So various inquiries lead Tbe Progress to
f
Tthe Committee on Elections for a decision
on the legality of write-in votes which were
'.hot dealt with in the constitution of the
Student Association. The committee,
'chaired by Steve Stanley, ruled that
write-in's were not legal.
So there was the answer and that was
that, so we thought.
But some people did not forget about it
that easily. Apparently Kelhoffer had the

feeling that someone was out to get him
and he immediately decided that it was
that girl and Tbe Progress. Tbe Progress was
just raising too many questions about
write-in's; they must have some dark-horse
candidate hidden away. Not so!!
But someone else thought of this too.
Perhaps Kelhoffer had been looking in the
wrong place all along for who was actually
against him.
The decision of the elections committee
Court on
was appealed to the Student
Student Cour
Tuesday-the day before the elections-by
none other than the forgotten Jim Blair.
Now Steve Stanley just happens to be
the Chief Justice of the Court in addition
to being chairman of the elections
committee. And so when the Court
deadlocked, Stanley divorced himself from
the voti
because of his conflicting
interests and no decicion resulted. Now
why, in all fairness, did he not divorce
himself from voting on the committee
also? So Blair forged ahead; he had a
running mate now and impressive printed
handbills. (His slogan, "Vote for Progress,"
should not be misconstrued as having had
any connection with this newspaper!) Blair
had been preparing again; he hit hard at the
last minute,
The crown was in jeopardy. Kelhoffer
could count on the greeks and the support
that he drew along with Hatfield, but what
about the other factions the Blair might
attract-the votes of the veterans and the
blacks.
So election day came and brought all
kinds of additional problems. Stanley
instructed those who manned the polls to

tell the voters that since the Court had
reached no decision, the committee's ruling
would stand-write-in's were illegal.
This did not stop may of those who
wished to write in a name or those who
chose to abstain because they cared enough
to vote but saw no "best choice."
The fallacy was in simply telling the
voters that write-in's were illegal and not
bothering to go on and explain that since
there was no Court decision on their
legality, in the event that the election is
appealed and comes before the Court again,
and, if they rule that these votes are legal,
then write-in's will be counted.
There lies the big mistake. Many voters
were mislead!!
It also seems that questions could arise
about all those write-in votes lying around
loose waiting for a Court ruling on whether
or not they are legal after being counted,
Because of the last minute occurrences,
only 2000 ballots, not the prescribed 4000,
were prepared. And by mid-afternoon more
than 2000 votes had already been cast. But,
there were not sufficient official ballots,
The whole thing is one mass (or mess) of
confusion. And the validity of the election
no doubt will be, and should be,
challenged.
So many questions and loopholes are
basis enough for a special election. Perhaps
the best thing to do now is simply to start
all over. Besides, what good is a president
who moves into the office unopposed? Will
anyone pay any attention to him next
year? Which is worse-a useless president or
no president at all?
-

«
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Readers' Views
Death For KA's
To the editor:

Earth Day '71: What Good Was It?
With Earth Day *71 now a part of
Eastern history, a look at the day's events
'gives impressions of a successful program
with certain concealed ironies.
Bi In terms of quality Earth Day was a
project worthy of favorable comment.
Those 80-100 studenta who actively
participated on the planning committee,
plus the few (an unfortunately only a few)
organizations lending their support, are to
be commended for surpassing the '70
program.
However, anyone who was in the ravine
yesterday or who just passed by there
would have noticed that although someone
was constantly at the speaker's podium, he
did not necessarily have what you would
call an enthusiastic or attentive audience.
Many people seemed to be there only
because this program kept them from being
in class. So they talked among themselves,
ate potato chips, and drank cokes while
some long-winded speaker aired his
opinions on strip-mining or air
pollution. Earth Day was old-hat now;
we already had one last year. Who cares?
But there was emotion. The only
question is, however, is strip mining in
Eastern Kentucky the only pollution
problem that we have?
More facts and figures might have been
more helpful to those people who went to
Earth Day genuinely concerned about the
ecology problem and wanting to find
something that they could do to help solve
it.
The real irony comes when we have an
earth day. What we need is an earth year or
an earth decade. One day is not enough.

The real value of the program will come
in the resulting action of Eastern students,
faculty, and administrators-if there is any.
Letters to editors and legislators are
worth writing; ecology organizations are
worth joining and supporting; and personal
interest, education, and activity are
imperative. Realize the real pollution of
driving a car down the street. Support
ecology through consumer habits.
We can only hope that the effect of
Earth Day will last-that Earth Day '72 will
find more interested people on campus and
an even better program.
And perhaps, in some small way those
things said and those strong ecology stands
advocated on April 14, 1971, will show up
in progressive action.

chapter was one of the top fraternities on the
iw&L campus; yet, there is no longer a K.A.
'chapter at "General Lee's College.
Perhaps Larry Honig, past president of the
now-defunct W&L fraternity, best indicates why
fraternities fail, even if they do not fold: "the
• death knell for Kappa Alpha Order's mother
chapter was not sounded by its members, rather
by its own failure to justify its existence.
Conceivably, what Mr. Honig says about the
mother chapter is true of all the K.A. affiliates
who attempt to justify the existence of such
institutions as "Old South Week" by saying they
hope students wffl "learn how a defeated general
could redirect himself to education." Just how
much emphasis was placed on this facet of "Old
South Week?"
.
t « ^
Perhaps a death knell is in store for the Delta
Mu Chapter of K.A., just as it was for the parent
chapter at General Lee's College, if the fraternity
National Council of College Publications so feebly justifies its own existence. Prom one of
own, K.A. might note that "fraternities
Advisers holds its national conference on their
are...behind the times."
w-- .--«_
that date. Eastern's Vice President for
Linda Sweet
(with
quotations
from
an article,
Public
Affairs,
Donald
Feltner, is a first
- «*_-..—'
..__—— w
1
"KA's Demise" by Larry Honig)

Collegiate Journalists Get Their Day
The Boy Scouts have their day just like
the dairy farmers and the truck drivers.
And now, college journalists have their own
special day-at least for this year, and that
is Saturday, April 25th. A joint
Congressional measure (HB 317) attests to
the fact
Along with federal resolution, several
governors are taking the opportunity to
declare by executive decree orders that
would recognize April 25 th as Collegiate
Press Day to their particular states. Among
the pronouncements, one has come from
Governor Louis B. Nunn.
The reason in selecting the last Saturday
in April-other than the fact that some day
would have to be designated-is that the
IU1
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vice president of the organization, while
Assistant Professor Glen Kleine
Vice
President for District Affairs.
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Work Was 'Misrepresented'
What a compliment the humble Thomas Brecht
paid the band members in - a recent issue of The
Progress/ So we are all "infallible and flawless!!" I
see that you, too, Mr. Brecht, still misunderstood
the issue that the band members had with Miss
Davis.
! <r'wv.

All we were asking was that our concert be
written about by one familiar with musk and
musical terms. This scaly :«n't too much to
expect from a good college newspaper, as The
Progress has the reputation of being.
Don't you think the art majors would "scream"
if some of their works'were misrepresented in The
Progress by someone who used fingerpaints seven
years ago? Words like "sonta allegro form" and
"march style" are as familiar to our course of
study as "igneous" and "metamorphic" are to a
geologist.
The screaming band members who wrote toThe
Progress were simply pointing out errors in the
word usage in some places which • good reporter
should be familiar with if he takes on an
assignment of that sort.
I would like to remind Mr. Brecht that if we\
musk majors were already "masters of our art," v
we would not bother to come to Eastern
Kentucky University to further our education. We
wouldn't have needed to come here.
Mary Helen Moorhead
236 Walters

Wk%mm^n$m
Weekly Student Publication of Eastern Kentucky University
Associated Collegiate Press, All American
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7 Resign Positions

What are the implications of a Collegiate
Press Day? No implications. It's just one of (Ba»oi'» Note: The following letter wss sent to
the
those kingly gestures that the U.S. Congress MM Robert R. Martin as a resultOMofSouth
or a state governor can institute in order to ^^^Z^^S^^^i^)
show appreciation of an interest group or
to flatter a segment of constituents. D-» Dr. M«tin:
Whatever the reason for the tribute it is ^ members of the Palmer Hall House Council
™P^«**-to whlch ^ reSp°nSC * ^^^iJc^r^^cy^ ^.^1?^^
man* xou.

Feiffer

iw ecx>.

Pausing just a moment to consider what
Women'* lib would think of Mr. Whitaker's and
Mr. Van Aradale's statement that "the southern
era was one of lovely belles in beautiful gowns,
and a time when men would .guard the honor of
these women" (the implication being, of course,
that men do NOT guard the honor of women
today), I think that "No. 1" and "No 2. and 38
others" should be aware of two things.
First, and of minor significance, is the fact that
"what is now, Washington and Lee College" is not
that at all; Washington and Lee is a full-fledged
University and has been a university for several
decades.
• Secondly, the mother. chanter of Kappa

this institution will not effectively enforce its own
rules and regulations, our council and board can
only become an ineffective and useless entity with
no purposeful goals.
The regulations we fed were violated by
students disrupting the Kappa Alpha parade on
Thursday April 1, 1971 are: Section 1, subsection
A, paragraphs 1, 2, and 4; Section 1, subsection B,
paragraphs 1 and 4; Section 2, part 1, paragraphs
2, 3, 4, and 16; Section 2, part 3, subsection B,
paragraphs 2, 6C and 6D of the 1970/71 Student
Handbook.
. = • •-•.
We have discussed the matter of the above
violations at great length among ourselves and with
Vice President Thomas D. Myers. It is our
conclusion that no disciplinary action, of any
consequence, will result.
.
Therefore, we the members of Palmer Hal '
House Council and Judicial Board resign our
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»
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National Newspaper Service
Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association
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Advertising Service, Inc.
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the Progress Office.
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Lecturer To Speak
In Broc£ Tonight

Guess Who Is Coming To EKU
I would imagine that the majority of the
student body was as shocked as I was when
the entertainment for the pre-prom concert
next Friday was announced. Everyone's
been spreading the word: "Guess Who is
playing here at Eastern!" The frequent
response is: "I don't know...who is?"
After four years of witnessing the
<s entertainment,
or should I say lack of
entertainment at this university, I assumed
the Guess Who gossip to be a belated April
Fool's prank. However, it's fact, not
fiction. Canada's top recording group The
Guess Who will perform next Friday night
<» at 8 in Alumni Coliseum for the pre-prom
concert. This show, and I'll guarantee it
.will be just that, is open to all students.
Advance tickets are $2 for students with
full-time ID cards, and $3.50 at the door.
We are indeed fortunate to host a
top-notch hard rock group as the Guess
Who. They've had a string of hit singles and
several top selling LP's on the record
market since the mid-60's beginning with
"Shaking All Over."
The group went into a dormant period
for several years in the recording industry,
but came back a couple of years ago in full
> force. As a matter of fact, the Guess Who
have had one of the largest volumes of
successive hits-including A and B sides of a
couple of their 45's.
. ' The RCA recording artists began their
comeback by turning the American market
on with 'These Eyes" which rode at the
top of national charts for a long time 'till
the guys began to change their style once
again with a combination of heavy
instrumentation (the guitar work of Kurt
Winter-no relation to Johnny) and the
versatile voice of lead vocalist Burton
Cummings. Cummings' is capable of
changing his voice from sweet and low to
harsh and loud. The listening public
ft
became aware of this I believe between
"These Eyes" and "American
Woman"-two entirely different sounds.
With the release and large success of the
anti-American "American Woman," the
RCA group was well on their Way to one
hit after another. Although the Guess Who
has not been labeled "underground," the
.messages woven into the lyrics of
"American Woman" and their other top
sellerWHand Me Down World," "Hang On
to Your Life," and "Share the Land," are

Symphonic Band
Concert Slated
The

Eastern

Kentucky

University

(K Symphonic Band, under the direction of

Robert W. Hart well, will present its Spring
Concert on Tuesday evening, April 20, at
8:00 in the Hiram Brock Auditorium.
Featured as clarinet soloist with the
symphonic band will be Assistant Professor
?^M"icJ,E"!™°™!!' ^.fi!^™*™!?!
the "Polacca" from Weber's "Second
Concerto for Clarinet." Instructor of
clarient and saxophone at Eastern, director
of the Clarinet Choir and Jazz Ensemble,
Mr. Thomas has a varied background in
both the symphony and popular field. For
sixteen years he was solo clarinetist with
the Oklahoma City Symphony, was a
member of the New York Woodwind
Quintet, and has wide experience as a
clinician and soloist.
Guest conductor for this concert will be
Joe F. Phelps, graduate assistant in band
for the 1970-71 school year at Eastern. Mr.
Phelps will conduct the symphonic band in
Peter Mennin's "Canzona.
Other works to be performed on this
concert are the "Diamond Variations" of
Robert Jager, "Terpsicmetrics" by Donald
White, the overture to "Colas Breugnon"
by Kabelevsky, and on the lighter side,
"Selections from Porgy and Bess by
Gershwin, arranged by Bennett.

i*

blasting the American scene with full force.
You may recall some of the group's
other hits from the past year. In addition
to "Hand Me Down World" and "Hang On
to Your Life," Guess Who has had a great
deal of success with "No Sugar Tonight,"
"Laughing," and "Undone." Their current
release, "Albert Flasher," is doing rather
well (No. 85 in Billboard this week) having
just arrived on the single market.
If any of you should want to get up on
the RCA group, their latest album, "The
Greatest Hits of the Guess Who" is an
excellent sampling of their sound. Their
previous LP release, "Share the Land,"
exhibits the group's newer style.
As I said earlier, the University was
lucky to contract a concert bill like the
Guess Who. We're not getting a has-been
group as has often been the case in the
past. It looks as if the entertainment realm
at EKU is finally beginning to have some
class. The Fifth Dimension concert was
certainly a start, but with the coming of
Guess Who, I am glad to long at last see a
high caliber hard rock group come to
Eastern.
So far, there has been a dominance of
soul and run-of-the mill pop artists with no
heavy rock groups except last year's
"Smith" and "Ten-Wheel Drive"
performances. The only current sellers that
have entertained at EKU have been The
First Edition, Friends of Distinction, and
Fifth Dimension.
Staff Photo* by Schloy Cox
I understand that the entertainment,
committee (Center Board) is attempting
negotiations with Chicago for a concert
next year. If so, the future for the quality
Poised for a spring into that delightful season blossoming flower. The performance was during
entertainment we've all been pleading for is when birds chirp, trees bud and bees buzz is the Eastern Dance Theatre's production of Spring
dancing artist Jackie Brown. In the two bottom is a State of Mind presented last Thursday night in
looking much brighter.

Springing Into Action

photos, Jackie's leaps into spring resemble a

Brock Auditorium.

Eastern Radio Airs Jazz And Gangbusters
WEKU-FNTs music feature entitled
"And All That Jazz,-featuring Loy W. Lee
of the campus station and Dr. Brian
Lindsay, chairman of the humanities
department has become an excellent
presentation mixing contemporary jazz

They came on with so much machine DeKoven and Santos Ortega.
gun fire, bell clanging and siren screaming
The program gave clues of the FBI's
that a careful, thoroughgoing criminal
"most wanted" men of the time, most of
couldn't concentrate.
- *
The producer ofvthe show, aired at whom have already served their, time in
different times -fifr the American, the , prison and can now sit back and enjoy the
with'the more traditional. •< J ,<abaoi#8
i Columbia anay the/National broadcasting ... Gangbusterre-rtins. ,=TfMt,>.-.i,:> . ■.v,,.'.r.;i
,9j
lj
B
r, .'i i
JL
Stffce T«^orto^iotfin OctobeY, 1^0, 1 networks, wa»"W»1lnps H. Lord. The series the program has attempted to offer featured such stars as Art Carney, Mercedes
listeners a wide variety of jazz hoping to McCambridge, Mandel Kramer, Roger
attract both the average jazz, fan while
grmJUJOHmr* ll IBBuapgnnHWinnnnn
being beneficial to the jazz enthusiast.
On occasion, Lee has invited guests
from the Eastern community to discuss a
particular area of the jazz world.
Dr. Lindsay, with his voting status on
the Grammy Awards committee in the jazz
area, not to mention numerous other
musical qualifications, adds rare expertise
to the program.
Recently on the show, it was revealed
that the renounced jazz expert Buddy Rich
**i'lfctwHf ao abfliftTS' Veadiri "music"
Certainly this is in contrast to what one
would think regarding a famous artist, and
this is the type of provocative, in-depth
presentation that WEKU strives for.
Expansion of the show depends on the
response of the listeners and All That Jazz
can be heard on Tuesday at 8 p.m. and oh
Fridays at 7.

Dr. Nicholas Nyaradi will lecture in
Brock Auditorium at 8 on "It Isn't Easy to
be An American."
He is coming to Eastern as a part of a
series sponsored by the University Center
Board.
*
Born and educated in Hungary, Dr.
Nyaradi participated in the anti-nazi
underground movement in World War II;
He was Under-Secretary of the Treasury
and the Minister of Finance of the
Republic of Hungary.
After coming to the United States, he
wrote several articles for leading
newspapers and magazines and a book, My
Ringside Seat in Moscow.
He has also established himself as an
educational and civic leader in the U.S. He
is the Director of International Studies at
Bradley University. In 1965 he became a
member of Task Force on the Conduct of
Foreign Relations of the Republican
National Committee.
In 1969 he was appointed as a
Consultant to the U.S. Department of State
on Eastern European and Soviet Affairs.

New Art Show
Comes To EKU
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"Figure On Banking With Us"
mo CONVENIENT loamoHS- Humsnmt «G m AVENUE
'\

^

There Is a time tor love.
There Is a time tor peece.
Then le a time tor loy.
And tor you the time le now.
Capture Infinity
with on Orange Blossom
wedding band.
Forever le now.
Now Is forever.

McCord's
Jewelers

elbr llniurrmtii £>luip
STORE HOURS: Mon. - Fri. 11:00 A.M. - 7:00 P.M.
Sal. 9:00-5:30
Student Charge Accounts Welcomed

212 Water St.

■■■■'>! f.
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Speaking of law and order, oldtime radio
had it in "Gangbusters." If you don't
believe it, check WEKU-FM at 7 p.m. on
Mondays.;
Eastern's radio station is bringing to life
52 episodes of the original network crime
drama of the 1930's. Just turn to 88.9 on
the FM dial to "come on like
Gangbusters," as they said in those days.
Radio listeners of that era remember
Gangbusters as local, state, or federal law
enforcement agents who happened to
appear on the crime scene just in the nick
of time.

mm COMPANY
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Mr. Stewart Goldman, painting and
drawing instructor at the Art Academy of
Cincinnati, will exhibit selected paintings in
Cammack Gallery April 18 through May 7.
The public is invited to attend the
reception and opening in the Cammack
Building Sunday, April 18, from 3 to 5
p.m. Mr. Goldman will be present.
He has been showing his material since
1957 in both regional and national group
exhibitions and one-man shows.
In previous shows, he has exhibited
paintings Of human figures «n
contemporary environments. If this i* any
indication of the EKU exhibit, then it will
be different from Cammack's one-man
shows of two-dimensional art so far this
year. The previous ones were far more
abstract and excluded figures.
\
Mr. Goldman, a 34-year-old native of
Philadelphia received his Bachelor of Fine
Arts degree in 1962 from the Philadelphia
Colkgeaf AM,.„,..,.
,«„,-,
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At Berea, April 16-17

Dixon Coordinates KYCOLS
Tavern at 6 p.m. Friday, April
16, and continue with panel
discussions Friday night and
Saturday morning.
Dr. Dixon and Dr. Eugene
Shroeder, associate professor
of biological at Eastern will
moderate the panel
discussions. Two other
Eastern biologists, Assistant
Professor William Martin and
Dr. Robert Miller, assistant
professor, will serve as

Dr. Wallace C. Dixon,
professor of biological science
and chairman of the general
studies science program at
Eastern, will be the
coordinator for a conference
of biologists of the state of
Kentucky (Kentucky
Conference on the Life
Sciences-KYCOLS) to be held
at Berea College April 16-17.
The meeting will begin
with a banquet at Boone

participants in panel
discussions.
Dr. J. Alfred Chison (voted
'Teacher of the Year" at
Purdue University) and Dr.
George Malaney, professor of
environmental biology,
Vanderbilt University, will be
out-of-state participants in the
conference.
According to Dr. Dixon,
the aim of the conference is to
help develop a responsible

understanding of the
relationship of organisms to
the environment, Workshops
will center on teaching the
general student toward this
end and advising biology
majors for careers in
environmental biology and
public administration.
Following the banquet at
Boone Tavern, Dr. Chiscon
will speak on "Teaching for
Biological Awareness." Panel
discussions will follow the
after dinner lecture.
Moderator for the
discussion will be Dr. Dixon.
Dr. Chiscon, Dr. F.B. Gailey,
Berea. College, Dr. Robert
Miller, Eastern, and a student
Some of the judges' panelist will support Dr.
comments on 'The Blue Dixon.
Three group panel
Umbrella" were:
discussions
will highlight the
'The prose, particularly
program
on Saturday
Sherry's use of metaphor, is
morning.
high-qaulity."
Group I will discuss
"Symbolism is used
"Preparing
Students for
effectively to support the
Careers in Environmental
theme of initiation."
"....it can be universalized Biology." Moderator, Dr.
and applied to almost an Schrpeder, will be supported
infinite n umber of by Dr. Malaney; Peter Pfeiffer,
situations-man's condition is
circumscribed by what he
is-no magic will change it."
"Imagination throughout;
sustained situation, use of
colloquial and conversational
phrases in fresh ways."
"....control of successful
The Learning Resource
sustained images..."
Center located on the third
"....good imagery and
floor of the John Crabbe
evoking mood."
Library, is geared toward
Copies of Aurora are still
library science and
available in Combs 100, in the
SUB at selected hours, from educational classes and
contains up-to-date teaching
Aurora staff members, and
material for kindergarden to
from students in the
the twelfth grade.
dormitories.
According to the head of
the department, Mrs. Nancy
Miller, the Learning Center
started in 1961. Mrs. Miller
was previously the librarian at
Model Laboratory School.
'Textbooks are not usually
used in the center," she said.
"All materials are
purchased to relate to
teaching the subject matter."
For example, one kit, used
primarily for grade - school
students, helps to demonstrai
the proper way to brush teei

Pollock And Brashear Win
This Year's Aurora Awards
Last year's prize-winning
poem also won second place
in the . Atlantic's : creative
writing contest for college
students.
Pollock has published
poetry in the
Harvard
Advocate
and in
Alkahest
in addition to his
numerous publications in
A urora .
Pollock's prize for "In
Time of War" is $50 cash.
This is Miss Brashear's first
year to publish in Aurora, but
she has previously published
an article m Seventeen. She
also had two poems published
in A urorath'a year in addition
to her winning story.
She is the winner of the
Roy B. Clark award (named
for a trust fund established by
the late Roy B. Clark,
long-time chairman of the
English department) given of
the outstanding fiction
appearing annually in Aurora.
The prize is $40 cash.

Estill Pollock, junior
English major from
Richmond, and Sherry
Brashear, senior speech and
drama major from Viper,
Kentucky, have won the
creative writing awards for
the best poem and the best
short story appearing in this
year's Aurora.
Pollock's poem, "In Time
of War," was selected by a
panel of five judges chosen by
the faculty, and Miss
Brashear's story, "The Blue
Umbrella", was the choice of
the five fiction judges.
For Pollock this is one of
several awards. Last year he
also received the poetry award
and the Preseley M.
Grise--Kentucky Arts
Commission award (so called
in honor of a past chairman of
the English department and as
a result of a donation given to
Aurora
by the Kentucky
Arts Commission).

Learning Center
Updates Teaching
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Pick Your Nosegay From Our
Fresh and Colorful

Spring Garden of Gifts
The Graduate

R
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Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resources; Willie
Curtis, Strip Mine Restoration
Research Project, U.S. Forest
Service, Berea; Allen Lake,
Morehead; Dr. Pritam
Sabhawal, UK; and a student
panelist.
"Biology and Public
Policy: Academic Biology and
the Leadership Crisis" is the
subject of discussion for
Group II. The moderator will
be Dr. Ben Freese, Centre
College. Contributing to the
discussion will be Dr. Daryl
Bates, Morehead State
University; Joseph P. Clarke,
Jr., a State Representative;
and a student panelist.
Group in will explore
"Educating the Non-Scientist
for Biological Awareness at
the College and High School
Level" Miss Dorothy Tapp of
Henderson Community
College will lead the
discussion with Fred Busroe,
Morehead; William Martin,
Eastern; Caroline Summers,
Henderson High School, and a
student panelist.

And Gifts

\

Glyndon Hotel, Richmond, Ky.

;

<
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concerned with that particular
country."
The center also .offers
educational games. An entire
class may participate in one of
these pmes at the same time
while other games are
designed for individual
participation. The games may
cost from $5 to $60.
Between 300 and 500
students and approximately
five education classes visit the
Learning Resource Center
each day. The education
classes teach the use of
materials to their classmates.
There are also about five daily
teacher conferences.
Mrs. Miller was given a
faculty research grant that
enabled her to purchase the
items for the center. She

Proud Moment
Admiring Jerry Carrico's newly awarded
ROTC decoration is Debby Behymer. Cadet
Carrico was presented the Reserve Officers'
Association Silver Medal for potential
leadership and achievement in third year

military science, during Monday's review and
awards ceremonies. Jerry is a junior from
Louisville and Debby a junior from
Hillsboro.Ohio.

The Club Circuit
Theta Chi's Now Eta Beta Chapter
Eastern's Theta Chi colony
was installed as the Eta Beta
Chapter of Theta Chi April
lOih. Forty-two men were
initiated as charter members.
Members of the national
installation team were Howard
Alter, past National President
of Theta CM, Dr. Spencer
Shank, past Grand National
Vice President, George Kilavis,
Grand
National
Vice-President, Dale Sehrinski,
assistant to the director, Hugh
Merritt, field representative,
Benjamin Krump, past
Vice-President, Bill Hawley,
and Dan Dell.
Special Guests of Theta Chi
were Dale Patrick and James
Cronkwright, campus sponsors
of the Fraternity.
The installation culminated
several years of work and
effort on behalf of the Theta
Chi members. The fraternity
was first established as Delta
Chi Theta and attained
Colony status later.
Present officers of Theta
Chi are Bob Igleheart,

Topic-"The Christian
Response To Sexual
Behavior." There will be a
pancake breakfast every
Wednesday at 7 a.m.
Spring Registration

invited to attend this
demonstration on the newest
ideas in hair styling and wig
styling as well as new ideas In
facial make-up. There is no
admission charge.

Phi Kappa Phi Installed
Registration for the Spring
Intersession (May 10-June 4)
The third Kentucky
will be held April 19-21. Class
,
chapter
of Phi Kappa Phi, will ,>. j
schedules and registration
be installed at Eastern, *;
instructions are available in
Tuesday, April 20.
Coates 108 and at the offices
The installation and
of the college deans.
initiation ceremonies will be
conducted by the vice
Baptist Student Union Banquet
president of the Eastern
Region of the Society, Dr.
The Baptist Student Union
Albertine
Krohn from the
Spring Banquet will be held at
University of Toledo.
7:30 p.m. in the First Baptist
The purpose of this
Church Fellowship Hall. The
organization,
which stresses
theme is 'The Old South" and
character
as
an
attribute for
those attending should dress
membership,
is
to
encourage
to fit the theme. Tickets are
and
recognize
superior
on sale now at the center for
scholarship
in
all
fields of
$1.50.
study. This will be the highest
scholastic group on the
Deadline For National
Defense Loans
campus, with members being
selected from the upper ten
The deadline for financial
per cent of the senior class and
for previous
the graduate school. .k 'vvJi
Defense
The Faculty and. ataff wjfco
Loans, grants, etc., is today.
are presently members of Phi
The application forms are now
Kappa Phi and Phi Beta Kappa
in the Financial Assistance
have been invited to affiliate ♦
office, Coates 200.
with the new campus chapter,
as charter members.
Freshman Street Dance
After the installation and
initiation a banquet will be
held at which time the speaker
The Freshman Class is
will be Dr. Harold E. Hyde,
sponsoring a street dance in
President of Plymouth State,
the Combs parking lot on
April 23 from 9 a.m. til 1 p.m.
College. He will speak on the'
The band will be the
subject, Ruling the Wrold
Copesthetic Rush. There is no
Through Learning and Love.
admission charge.
Law Enforcement
Sociology Club Meeting
The Association of Law
Enforcement
held their
"The Sociology Club will
meet from 7-9 p.m. tonight in elections for the 1971-72
academic year last week.
Combs 207.
The new officers are ,\
Donald R. Filer, president;'
Junior Class Meeting
Rosetta Lucas, vice president,I
The Junior Class will meet Jeannie Alcorn, secretary;'
from 4:10-5:10 pLm. today in John Fryman, treasurer;
Combs 322.
Arnold Amburgey, chaplin;
and Donald "E. Gridfcr
Hair Style, Wig, and
sargeant at arms:
Cosmetic Demonstration

SK~3£. M&to* i»*M
reading magazines and
through suggestions from the
different departments on
campus.
Many educational materials," she said,
"can be requested for free or
at a minimal cost."
The Center keeps three
card files-one is concerned
only with textbooks, another
one with charts and flat
pictures and a third one with
kits, films, and museum
replicas.

This kit may be checked out
for one week and used by
student teachers for their'
classrooms."
"We never let Eastern's1
student teachers go into the
classroom without some type,
of material to aid the learning
process," said Mrs. Miller.
"If a student is teaching a
unit on a foreign country, he
can find clothes, dolls,;
artifacts, and books all

Kutchback, Secretary, John
Carroll, Treasurer and Len
Holland, Pledge Marshall.
Library Committee Meeting

The Library Committee
will meet at 3 p.m. today in
the Library conference room,
room 202.
Army Musk
The Studio Band of the
U.S. Army Field Band will
present a program of jazz,
pop, and ■.patriotic music at 8
p.m. April 27 in Alumni
Coliseum. The public is
invited and there is no
admission charge.
Stone Flower
The Russian fdm "Stone
Flower" will be shown at 1
p.m. April 22 in the Ferrell
Room of the Combs Building.
The film is based on Russian
folk tales and legends and has
Russian dialogue with English
subtitles. Admission is free.

Ph. o23-7450
*hntond Plszs

HAIR FASHION SALONS

BSU Vespers
The Baptist Student Union
is holding meetinp at 6:30
p.m. April 19, 20, 26, 27.

Judy's Hair Fashion Salon
will present a hair style and
wig show plus a Vivian
Woodward Cosmetic
Demonstration Monday, April
19, at 8 p.m. in Case Hall's
Recreation Room.
All Eastern women are

Bloodmobile Coming

1

The blood mobile will b
on campus Wednesday, April]
28, from noon until 5 p.m. It!
will be located in the Combs
Hall recreation room. The
anticipated quota is 225 pints.

Get Involved!

$3.00
Top Artists! Major Labels!
Many, Many More! Classics Included!
Come Early tor Best Selection.

Wallace's
Book Store
292 South 2nd

Work On

Open 24 Hours Daily

EASTERN
BYPASS
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ROOM

Dirt

CM.FM.
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Carry-out
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Richmond, Kentucky

Get Your Favorites At Big Discounts!

NEXT TO
UNIVERSITY INN

023-0210
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~wbuniw/Friet. Slaw & Coke

The Progress
or
Milestone
Next Year
Deadline:

April 20
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for The Greeks

Recap Of The Past Months
BY DIANNA COLEMAN
Organizations Editor
Eastern's Greek system
consists of 12 fraternities and
eight sororities-11% of the
total student enrollment.
the

small in number as compared
to the number of non-greek
students, the greeks are large
in total performance. The
70-*71 year has seen them
performing services within the
campus community,
drumming up a variety' of

social activities, and recruiting
new members into their ranks.
In September, Sigma Chi
started off the year with thenfirst annual Derby. They
sponsored a derby parade
headed by a Model A Ford
and security. Derby features
included a dance with the
Exiles, a derby steal, musical
ice buckets, "zip strip," and
crowning of the derby queen,
Peggy Gotten.
Next in September came
"Greek Week" which
consisted of a number of
smokers, rush parties,
preference parties, and mixers
which enabled prospective
members to view each
fraternity or sorority.
Open Bidding
The sororities tried a new
policy of open bidding instead
of the usual formal faU rush.
Beta Omicron Gamma
started things rolling in
October with their "Country
Fair." The fair featured such
contests as an apple cider
drink, corn husk, 3-legged
race, a potato sack race, dart
throw, coin toss, wet sponge
throw, and a turtle race.
Also in October thanks to
the members of Tau Kappa
EpsUon, children from Model
Laboratory's Child
Development Center were able
to watch the Band Day
parade. TKE financed the day
with co-operation from the
university. Arrangements were
made with the school for free
admission to the ballgame for
the children.
Kappa Delta Tau aided in
the drive for Unicef. On
Halloween they went
Trick-or-Treating" for Unicef
in the Richmond area.

Staff Photo by Marianne

ROM

STRUGGLING for the winning seat in a game of "musical ice
buckets" are two Eastern co-eds. This activity was a part of
Sigma Chi's first annual Derby. The last girl who had "sat'' her
way through every bucket was declared the winner.

Frat Initiation
November began with the
initiation of 96 pledges for the
fraternities after four weeks of
informal rush.
November was a month of
service projects. Beta Theta Pi
paid a visit to the children in
the Lexington Unit of
Shriners Hospital for Crippled

Children. They gave them
refreshments and each child
received personal attention.
Alpha Kappa Alpha
sponsored a Miss Black
Richmond
Pageant.
Twenty-Tour girls participated;
they were sponsored by
downtown merchants,
parents,or campus
organizations. Their theme
was "Evening on the Terrace."
The girls were judged on
beauty and poise. They were
featured modeling sportswear
and evening clothes.
Miss Weathers was named
Miss Black Richmond; she was
awarded a trophy and given
roses in honor of her new
title.
Theta Chi collected money
to contribute to the Marshall
Tragedy Fund. They also
contributed money from their
fraternity treasury.
Collected Funds
Alpha Gamma Delta and

Phi Delta Theta collected
food, money, and clothing to
donate to the Telford
Community Center.
December began with Pi
Kappa Alpha's goldfish eating
contest. This resulted in a win
for Mike Grogin for his
consumption of 48 live
goldfish and m many sick
feelings for the female
member* of the audience.
PIKE's also threw a "Santa
Claus" party for Richmond
Community children who are
enrolled in the GROWTH
tutorial program.
Kappa Delta held their
annual Dating Game. The girls
Staff Photo by Schiey Cox
were members of Kappa Delta
and the boys were selected at GUESTS OF TKE, children from Model
After the parade the youngsters attended the
random from the audience.
Laboratory School join the festivities of
Eastern-East Michigan football game.
Delta Upsilon gave a Band Day as they watch from the sidelines.
Christmas party for needy
children and collected toys for
week. It was composed of not really musical began on the same theme local children.
Kappa Alpha's Old South
rushee orientation, teas with instruments.
New Year
Week, composed of girls
the rushees, preference
Honey Sunday
Olympics, a flag hunt, an
parties, and the accepting of
January began a new year
bids.
The
sororities
accepted
and also a new sorority
Members of Sigma Nu and attempted parade, and a
96 pledges for the spring Kappa Delta helped the spring formal.
semester.
Jaycees raise money for the
Delta Sigma held a
The fraternities also began mentally handicapped Scholarship Dance on April 2.
their rush which was based on children on "Honey Sunday".
As the year comes to an
the open rush policy. This They accepted donations for end the activities continue.
pve the boys more time to the children and gave honey in These highlights serve as a
decide Nvhich fraternity they exchange.
reminder of what Eastern's
preferred.
Chi Omega held a Happy greeks have done this year.
In March the National Day on the first sunny, spring
Panhellenic and. day in March. They filled
Inter-Fraternity Councils balloons with helium and gave
sponsored the Miss Eastern them out around the campus.
In last week's Progress a
Pageant which is a preliminary Their object was to fill player pictured in the annual
to the Miss America Pageant. everyone's day with Delta Upsilon Girls Softball
Alpha Delta Pi held a happiness, not just greeks, Tournament was incorrectly
washboard band contest. Each because spring was finally on identified as a representative
sorority entered a band whose its way.
of Omega Psi Phi. The girl
instruments were original and March ended
and
April represented Kappa Psi Alpha.

Oops!

CALL

•. I

623-6161
l>ou*e of

'Staff Photo by Schiey Cox

FOOTBALL HELMETS don't seem to have been made for
girls' heads according to the efforts and expressions of these
two members of Alpha Gamma Delta. They were participants
in the Powder Puff Derby which was co-sponsored byKappa
Delta Tau and Sigma Nu.

How To Plan
To Post Graduate

Beauty Salon
Richmond
One-Hour Cleaners
'Martin'miKi'
■fllH ■■■Bsiassainnwsn

Irrepressible Qnfain scons
again in this sweet-sour slice of
Hfev

tRrSjfcn to* sjfjP speciess
MOaVi TlJSS*, WOO«

• •••
Staff Photo by Marianne Rota

V*

h
IV

have chosen their special girls. The "mother pearl" is Gayle
Lyttle and her two alternates are Ann Fogle and Joan Ray.

SECURITY
PROGRAM!

4

batalr
Financial
Security
ahouM be part and aswcal off
thM* pinna, ill be gfad to
give yen the fact a on how
:|fe Insurance can help
wo^'^,' ■%euMUUu^pe>a vf*

CLAM or ISM
NEW YORK UK
INSURANCE COftfFANY
Lose* BMf. ■iNiAn

Apr! 19-Monday

Plus a 3-HOUR SMUT LAUNDRY

BLOODY MAMA (R)

Two Prtve-fji iflnuOows
•23-3?3f

311 W. Ms*.

How Ma Barker and her boys,
in "Bonnie and Oyd." fa*Ion
became five out of the ten
moat wanted list.

Pants. And more pants. Knits or not Slim fits
and flares. Polyester, polyester/cotton, polyester/rayon, polyester crepe, acetate/polyester,
cotton duck, stretch nylon. And that's just the
beginning. Come see the excitement for yourself. Misses' and Junior sizes.

eeae

Apr! 20*21
Tuesday A Wodneaday
"V (R)
Quantity Rights Reserved

Yves Montand, Irene Papas,
Jean-Louis Trlntignat

Now 5?.?*
Now 7S?

thriller

with

While Quantities Last

50th Anniversary

chilling

implications, spell-binding
music and stunning
performances by a*
international cast.

.

Prices C

i

s

50 OFF SPECIALS
Susan Leigh
Hand ft Body
Lotion

.
eeee

12 oi. S1.B0 Value

Aqua Net
Hair Spray
13 ea.

SSC Value

Prell
Shampoo
« ea. S2.1B Value

$1.00 490 $1.65

April 22, 23 A 24
Thurs., Fri, Saturday

LOVERS AND OTHER '
STRANGERS (R)

i

Gsj Young, Anne Jackson,
Michael Brandon, Bonnie
Bedetta, Bea Arthur, Richard
Casteflano

If
t

An examination of the
male-female battleground and
a wedding celebration and not
a happy person in sight with
the temporary exception of
the bride and groom.

i

Susan Leigh
Bath Oil

Lrstorine
Mouthwash

32 at. S1.S5 Value 20 oi

Gillette
Right Guard
Antiperspirant
S ea. S1.0S Value

$1.15 $1.09 590

\

Selected Short Subjects
AS Programs
Ticket Office Opens

7:00 p.m.

eimetff

Aoroisi

Show Starts 7:30 p jn.

Admission 75 cents
Children (under 12) SO cents

*:
■

A breathlessly paced political

$10

Sale prices, effective thru Saturday.

Malting big plane far UM
year* ahead?
Then It'a a

MOST hi Piy amis I

Shelley Winters, Psi Hmgle,
Diane Varsi, Don Si rood

Now4?e?«

I!

;<ll
•I

Eastern By-Pats

EVERY FRATERNITY traditionally has its girls who
represent it in a feminine manner. Pictured above are the
Pearls of Omega Psi Phi. This is the first year that the Omegas

*

•MM Value ^9

i«.

990

T

v

'^.

^$1.19

Gillette

6»etts
Platinum Phis
Blades

Old Spies
Foamy Shave
After Shave
Cream

10» ei.se Value

n ea. SI* Valua

ei.7S Value

$1.39 $1.25 690

:
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Colonels Finally Manage Win Over Morehead
BYJIMKURK
Progress Sports Reporter
§

Recruiting Is Underway
Recruiting for basketball is getting underway in
colleges around the country and Eastern is no
exception. Already several top athletes have visited
the campus during the past two weeks.
Arch Johnson, 6-4, from Breathitt County was at
Eastern on Senior Day and appeared to be impressed
with the campus and the reception he received.
Early this week two stars from Louisville high
schools were on campus. John Luster of Louisville
Central and Louis Simmons, Manual, guided their
teams to high rankings in the state during the past
season.
Luster, who stands 6-5, was selected on the
All-State Tournament team as well as the All-State
honor squad. He is a demon on the board and is very
quick on defense.
Simmons is a strong rebounder and measures 6-7.
He played on the team that knocked Male off in the
finals of the district tournament. Since both the
winner and loser advance Male went on to capture the
regional and defend their state championship
successfully.
A few other names that have entered the recruiting
talks are Ronnie Smith from southern Indiana, Andy
Williams, of Georgetown and the Central Kentucky
Conference's leading scorer, and Rodney Woods, a
5-10 guard from Lone Jack.
If you notice any strangers on campus during the
next two weeks go out of your way to make them
feel at home. They might be some very talented
prospects.
,
OVC Tournament Begins
Eastern's baseball team will move into the, Ohio
Valley Conference play-offs next weekend. The
Colonels drew Western in the double elimination
tourney that will decide the winner of the Eastern
division in the OVC.
\._/^'
Under the next system, all season records mean
nothing toward the conference title. The winner will
be decided solely on the tournaments.
Division favorite, Morehead, will meet East
Tennessee.
Continued on page 7

Powerful Morehead
continued its dominance over
the Colonels on the baseball
diamond last Wednesday as
they squeaked past Eastern
8-7 in the opening game of a
doubleheader and bombed
them 8-3 in the nightcap.
Saturday's rematch . at
Morehead, however, proved
halfway successful for the
Colonels as they were able to
whip the Eagles 7-3, only to
see their temporary
satisfaction dissolve quickly as
_t rjey drppped the second game
"4-3. For the season the
Colonels have now lost five of
six meetings with Morehead.
The Colonels completed a
six game week last Monday
afternon by splitting another
twin bill here with Genesee
Community College from
Flint, Michigan, winning 10-8
and losing 7-5.
In the doubleheader here
against Morehead, the Eagles
took the opener by breaking a
7-7 tie in the top of the
seventh inning when Mark
Dille, with a runner on second
base, lined a hot grounder that
barely stayed fair as it passed
first base. This shot, off
Eastern loser Ernie
Pennington, drove in the
deciding run in a game which
saw the Colonels make two
big comebacks.

Eagles Jump Ahead

a

The Eagles jumped ahead
in the first inning against
Colonel starter John Comb
with four runs on two hits,
two walks and a hit batsman,
with Dille's two run single the
key blow. Eastern got one in
their half of the first on a
walk to Craig Milburn and
Buzz Ashby's RBI double.
Morehead tacked on one
more in the second on Reece
Stephenson's run producing
single to lead 5-1 going into
the bottom of the fifth. This
set the stage for Eastern's
comeback. In that inning,
Dave Staten and Ashby

walked and slugging
right fielder Larry Kaelin
brought them home with a
three run homer. Three
straight walks followed,
finishing Eagle starter Dave
Stultz. Jerry Weir replaced
Stultz and was immediately
nicked for a high chop, infield
single by pitcher Tom Benwell
which plated the fourth run of
the inning. Bruce Gentry,
Morehead little second
baseman who has bee^i poison-'
to Colonel pitching, struck
again in the top of the sixth as
he slammed a two run homer
off Benwell (his fourth of the
year against the Colonels).
However, Kaelin also struck
again as he slammed his
second homer of the game in
the bottom of the inning to
bring home two runs and tie it
up again, setting up Dille's
winning hit. Morehead had ten
hits to Eastern's six, with
Kaelin collecting three extra
base hits and five RBI's.
Second Game
Never Close
The second game was never
close as the Eagles jumped on
Colonel starter Billy Wells in
the third inning.. Wells gave up
three consecutive walks and
was replaced by Craig
Schteigh, who once again had
no luck against the Eagle
sluggers as he was nicked for
two sacrifice flies, a single by
Val Falcone, and an RBI
double by Gary Cress before
giving way to freshmen Hal
Roesch. In the inning
Morehead scored five runs on
only two hits, as t his framefor
all practical purposes decided
this game.
Eastern's runs came in the
fourth on Tom Morton's
double and Craig Milburn's
single, and in the sixth on a
two run homer by Ashby, his
first of the year. Roesch, who
finished the game was touched
for two runs in the fourth and
a solo homer by Dille in the
seventh. Dan Dennis went all
, the way on the mound for the
Eagles to notch the victory.
Roesch's performance
earned him a starting
assignment in the opener at

Morehead, and the freshman
lefty made the most of his
opportunity by pitching
the Colonels to a 7-3 win,
allowing the Eagles only seven
hits with only one an extra
base blow/. Eastern's big fifth
inning was the deciding frame
as they plated four-runs off
John Lysien, the losing
pitcher, on walks to Tim
Jones and Stafen, an RBI,
double by Milburn (who had
his best game of the year with
two hits-and three RBIs),
another walk to Kaelin and
run producing singles by
Roger Roberts and Dave
Theiler.

Milburn blasted a two run
homer in the sixth, and in the
seventh Jones' bases loaded
walk following three
consecutive singles produced
another run. Eastern had nine
hits, with four players
slamming two hits apiece.
The nightcap was a game of
big innings as the Colonels
scored all their runs in the
fourth and the Eagles coming
back with all of theirs in the
fifth. Stultz, the Morehead
pitcher, survived the Colonel
uprising to pitch the complete
game and earn the victory.
Eastern's scoring came on
three straight singles by

Milburn, Ashby, and Kaelin, a
sacrifice fly by Roberts and a
fielder's choice.
Benwell, Eastern's starter,
pitched four solid innings, but
was racked in the fifth as Tim
Dawson led off with a double,
Rabbit Richards a single,
Stultz singled in a run, and
Gentry singled. Wells replaced
Benwell and was tagged for an
RBI double by Sam
Daughtery and a sacrifice fly
•by Stephenson.

Stultz allowed the Colonels
only five hits, with Kaelin
getting two of those. Benwell
and Wells gave up only six,
but unfortunately five of

them came in the same inning.
Genesee showed surprising
batting punch in upending the
Colonels in the first game and
losing the second by a 10-8
count.
;*
Second Game Is Slugfest : 1
'A seven inning slugfest
occurred in the nightcap as
Genesee slammed 15 hits in a
losing' effort and the Colonels
had eleven. Eastern led 4-2 .
going into the fifth frame
when Combs and Pennington
were bombed for five runt and
five hits, giving the visitors
from Michigan a 7-4 lead.

umpire's call to see his fate. Eastern dropped the opener to
GCC 7-5 and then came back to win the wild second game,
10-8. Eastern plays tomorrow afternoon against East
Tennessee in Johnson City, Term.
\

OUT AT HOME is Colonels pinch runner Chris Jones. The
action was in the second game at Turkev Hughes Field on
Monday. Thetop photo shows the catcher of Genesee put the
tag on Jones and the lower photo shows Jones looking at the

EKU Tennis Squad

• I «ci

ONE HR.&UANERS
CORNER NORTH MCOMD IjjMM ST.
RICHMONP. KENTUCKY

Where Yon Get QueHy
One-Hour Dry Cleaningi And
Three-Hour Shkt Sendee
4 Days A Week

In Richmond. . .

GFO won the University 37-37 tie.
The tennis finals to be held
championship in swimming
next
week shows Art Fields
last week by outscoring Crabs
and
Andy
Owens of Beta
64-38 in the finals held in
Omicron
Gamma
pitted
Combs Natatorium. Sigma Chi
against
the
winner
of
Hoppy
finished third with 25 points.
In the independent class Searcy-Larry Breitenstein of
Crabs won over GFO with Tau Kappa Epsilon vs. Art
72-70 scored. PBRs finished Cassil-David Shrout also of
third in this class. Sigma Chi TKE meet.
Charles NaDorff and Bow
topped all fraternities with 48
Richet
will meet Albert
points while Delta Upsilon
Brown
and
Pat Mitchel for the
and Sigma Nu fought to a
independent championship.
The winner of this class will
play the fraternity champt
April 16 for the University
championship.
There is competition in
soccer this year for the first
time. In the first meeting
Sigma Chi defeated Beta
Omicron Gamma 1-0. The
Continentals, the only
non-fraternity club, won by
forfeit over Delta Upsilon. Despite difficulty in
finding enough fields for the
softball games, Wayne
Jennings, director of men's
intramurals, said the finals will
still be held the Thursday
before final week.
All intramural activities
will end on April 29.

Eastern's tennis team
r e t u rned from Coo ke ville,
Tenn. this past weekend with
two victories over nationally
respected teams while falling
to OVC opponent Tennessee
Tech.
Eastern victimized
Wisconsin State 9-0 in the first
match on Friday. Paul Ballard
scored two 6-1 sets over his
opponent, John Young went
6-1:6-2, and Pat Geron won
with 6-1 and 6-0 scores.
Greg Stephenson chalked
up two 6-0 scores as did Jim
Greenup also. Al Ramirez won
with 6-1 and 6-0 scores.
In doubles competition,
Geron-Young won with two
6-0 scores and StephensonRamirez took two 6-2 sets
from the Wisconsin State
players. Ballard-Greenup won
with 6-1 and 6-6 scores.
The following day, East
Tennessee fell to the Colonels
5-4 in a tight game. John
Staff Photo by Larry Bwltoy

DAVE THEILER beats the throw at third base in Monday's
game against Genesse Community College from Flint, Mich.
Theiler, Eastern's freshman centerfielder, later scored in the
opening game of the doubleheader.
•

Welcome
' Eastern
Students

*nd

RICHMOND
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
4 Miles South on US 25

Trousers, Slacks,
Skirts

■eras Road Ph. 623-1718

Bisotti's
I

Faculty
FOR YOUR
DRUG STORE NEEDS

Ends Friday
Rated X-Adults Only

"WHIRLPOOL"
'THE SEDUCERS"

Restaurant
Home of

e

43

Saturday
ELVIS PRESLIY
MARY TYLER
@
MOORE
*»
'CHANGE OF HABIT

Shirts
e

15

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE • TECHNICOLOR*

Andy's Is Pizza
Andy's Pizza

Stocktons
Dru&s

ElYisin "CLAMBAKE*
Starts Sunday

the

with dry cleaning order

Dixie
Cleaners &
Laundry

Rated X-No One under 18

Big Brother

JOE MILLER
Fresh

virsfin
rgira
rize!

Strawberry
Pit
Otm *«,«•. to IS *.«■

SOUTH SECOND STREET

M KASTMAMCOLO*

KIM POPE/WILUAM QRANNELL

110 South Second St.

623-5400

Young won by default. .Pat'
Geron won his first set 6-2 but
lost the second 5-7. However,
he bounced back to win the
third 6-2.
Greg Stephenson won over
the Bucs' player 6-3 and 6-4.
Jim Greenup took two sets'
from his opponent by 6-1 and
6-3 scores. The only doubles
match won was' by
Stephenson-Ramirez by 6-3
and 6-4 scores.
In the 7-2 loss to Tennessee »
Tech, Paul Ballard took two
6-3 sets from his opponent
While Young-Geron won their
doubles match with 8-6 arid
6-4 scores.
S
The winning percentages of
the players still s'howv
Stephenson out front with
.584 with Ramirez quickly
closing in on him with .511.
Pat Geron is third with .W5,
.40$,
John Young fourth with
Paul Ballard fifth with
and Jim Greenup sixth with
.229.

KURT HOWARD

i

Expires April 24

"X
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Team Attitude
Pleases Kidd

Wells Admired Warren Spahn

ERA Leader Loves Game
BY DOUG VANCE
Progress Sports Reporter

BY DOUG VANCE
Progress Sports Reporter
(

For m«t sports fans, this
time of year it classified as
• baseball season. But for a
number of people it is known
as spring football practice
season. After two weeks of
practice, Eastern Colonel
Coach, Roy Kidd, was
j questioned about his team's
progress, thus far in the
spring.
/>t*rew-"Coach how is
the team's attitude this
ipring?"
Kidd-"Great. Our kids are
working real hard out there.
'Blanton Collier was down last
week and commented on what
great attitude our team had.
The pro scouts have been here
and also talked about it."
Progress-"Ha\c you made
any position changes?"
,
KJdd-"Yes, we moved two
»defensive players, Tom Reid
and Richard Cook to the
offensive line and they have
responded well. They seem to
have a knack for the offensive
line after seeing what the
defensive is like. We moved
Mike Setters to a wide receiver
from the defensive secondary,
/and he did a good job. But we
are now going to put him back
on defense to bolster our
depth."
Progras"Hovf does the
team look physically?"
Kidd-"We have been very
fortunate this spring, Most of
sV the guys have stayed healthy.
r Jimmy Brooks cut his hand on
a fence chasing a kite and had
something like 42 stiches
down the palm but we expect
him to return before thyend
of practice. Ed Huffman
sprained an ankle and Doug
Greene hurt his leg but we
^ expect them back real soon."
Progress-"H*vt there been
any surprizes so far?"
Kidd-"We have a couple of
new players who are looking
pretty good. One in particular
is Clary Reed, a red-shirted
freshman who has been
impressive at halfback. He is
" about 5' 11" and 205 pounds
«aid is a hard runner. Steve
jKinsolving a big boy (6'1",
■■MO' pounds} has shown a-tot
. of spirit. He is a big boy who
likes to run over people. We
"also have a boy Roger Hogg
' who just walked in from the

f

■

student body and is giving
Ralph Gillespie a run for the
k i.c k i n g
job.*'
Progress--" Among the
veterans, who is having a good
spring?"
Kidd-'Tom Gaebler and
Mark Shireman have done
excellent jobs recently. WaUy
Chambers is getting better, if
that's possible. The pro scouts
say he is a definite prospect.
James Croudep has been real
intimidating in playing both
inside and'outside linebacker.
Ed Carnvale is giving James
Wilson a fight for the tight end
spot. And I think Alfred
Thompson is running real
well."
Progress~"Do you see any
weakness in the team?"
KWd-"We must come up
with • strong offensive line.

It is generally believed that
when spring hits the air a
young man's heart turns to
love and baseball, not
necessarily in that order. Billy
Wells is no exception to this
rule, atleast where baseball is
concerned.
Every spring since the age
of eight, he has been handed a
uniform and glove by some
coach, and taken the field to
play baseball. Whether playing
one of the infield positions or
performing on the mound,
Wells has always been filled
with love for the game. It is
probably this love that has led
Staff Photo by Schtoy Cox

JUNIOR PITCHER Billy Wells has that
look of determination on his face as he
pitches in a relief appearance earlier this
season. Wells, a hometown product of
Madison Central High School, leads Eastern

moundsmen in earned run average with a
mark of 2.94. He admired Warren Spahn
when he was younger and always "tried to
use my head like he did."

Staff Photos by ScMty Cox

EASTERN'S TOP-OOfcFER^ Jim Saunders, sights a putt
and then knocks it in the cup. Saunders recently shot a 36
hole total of 146 in the Fox Den Invitational at Knoxville,
Tenn. to win individual honors and help Eastern to finish

third. H» beat out two University oJLTeQnessee golfers, George
Cadle and Mickey Mabry for th» fiat place. This afternoon
Eastern will host Transy and Norfhwoed, Mich, at Arlington in
a triangular match. EKU is 3-1 going into today's match.

■

Tracksters Have
;|Good Performance

COMPOSITE SPRING SPORTS SCHEDULE

> i'.

On April 7, the Eastern
.track team participated in a
practice track meet here in
.Richmond. The performances
'* of the Eastern runners give
reason to believe that the
squad has the potential for
.good showings in future
jncets.
L In the 440 yard relay,
,
/^JBastern recorded a time of,
.42.4 seconds, and in the mile
A11-American Ken Silvious
covered the distance in 4
minutes, 2 2.1 seconds
<*'followed by EKU*s Wilbert
Davis with a time of 4:27.1.
.The dash men looked good as
Gerry Scaringi, a senior from
sw York City, ran the 100
"dash in 10 seconds flat,
followed by sophomore
e/nie Hrubala, from
Oceanside, N.Y., with a 10.1.
junior Tom Cahill, from
ivittown, Pennsylvania, ran
440 in 52 seconds flat,
ibala also ran well in the
220 as he was clocked at 22.9.
i Hurdler Steve Hurley, from
Xenia, Ohio, ran the 120 yard
hurdles in 18.2 seconds,
the 44 yard intermediate
lies in 61.3.
Hervyn Lewis, a junior
rom Trinidad, and Gary
irandon, a sophomore from
ihanna, Ohio, each recorded
times in the half mile,
was clocked at 1:59 flat
hile Brandon ran it in 2:03

tf

\

flat.
Silvious covered the three
mile race in a time of 14
minutes, 37.4 seconds, while
the mile relay team of Miller,
Cahill, Lewis and Jim Sebree
chalked up a time of 3:26.6.
In the field events, high
jumper Ron Seiter, a
sophomore from Marion,
Ohio, cleared S',6". Charles
Dawson recorded distances of
44'7" in the triple jump and
2 PI" in the long jump.
Senior David Stealing,
from Auburn, Indiana,
recorded a distance of 51'9"
in the shot put and 133*1" in
the discus. Seiter cleared
13*6" in the pole vault while
junior Don Van Slyke,, a
junior from Louisville, threw
the javelin 159*1", second
only to Stebling's 164'1".
The track squad suffered a
blow recently when Keith
Bertrand pulled a muscle
which will cause him to miss
about three weeks. Bertrand is
a valuable man as he
participates in five events
including the 440, 440 relay,
880 relay, mile relay, and
sprint medley relay.
Next Tuesday, April 20,
the squad will meet Kentucky
State and Vincennes Junior
College. Starting time is 4:00
pjn.

srre

OPPONENT

Transylvania,
Northwood
E. Tenn.
Austin Peay,
Middle Tenn.
E. Tenn (2)
Austin Peay,
Middle Tenn.
Dogwood Relays
Centre,
Northwood
Eastern Michigan
Univ.
Xavier
Kentucky State
Divisional
Play-off
Divisional
PMy-Off
Western,
Murray
Drake Relays
Louisville,
Indiana State

Fans

Home
Away
Away*
Away

Eastern's golf team
changed their schedule last
week and decided to compete
in the Fox Den Invitational at
Knoxville, Tennessee instead
of the Mid-South Classic in
Sewanee, Tennessee. After
looking at the results, it seems
that Coach Presnell made a
wise choice.
Eastern placed third in the
tournament behind the host
school, the University of
Tennessee, and Columbus,
located in Georgia. The
highlight in the tournament
for Eastern was Jim Saunders.
Saunders, a senior from
Salem, Ind., shot two rounds
of excellent golf which earned
him the title of medalist for
the 36-hole tournament. He
shot par the first day and on
Friday, even with high winds
which bothered many of the
golfers, Saunders shot a 74,
only two over par.
Coach Presnell was pleased
.with Saunder's effort because
he said, "some of the finest
golfers (collegiate) in the
South were in the
tournament."
Presnell was speaking of
George Cadle and Mickey
Mabry of* Tennessee who
Saunders just edged out.
Mabry, who led after the first
round finished third, with a
ISO and Cadle shot rounds of
75-74 for a 149 and the
runner-up position to
Saunders.

Awayt
Home
Home
Home
Away
Away

A
Greenfield Drafted By Knicks
EKU basketball player Carl Greenfield has been
chosen in the NBA's supplementary draft by the New
York Knickerbockers. Greenfield, a 6-6 center from
Roebling, New Jersey, started for the Colonels three
years.
w—mmmmmm—mmm

HOME COOKING
»

GOLDEN RULE CAFE
We are known for good food.

Duro

Art Supplies

Home of delicious Honemade Broad

Master Charge

Bluegrass S & T*2

Happiness
H >fle

m

n&<0
'Home Cooked Food'

French Fries 20'
Chuck Wagon.
Creamy Milkshakes

N. 2nd St.

noinburgcrs 18*

':

j ,

*

■

RICHM(

+-+»>^ojf^/^r

our entire
stock of
spring and
summer

[Pantsui
Reduced
$

$

10. 15
$
20.

Regular 18.80
to 34.80

We Have What You Want

ON lASTttN IY-FASS

SITY ?\

i

The tournament gets underway on Thursday and
will wind up on Saturday providing the weather is
favorable.

Home
Away

Air Conditioners

BURGERMATIC

Jack Barber of Ashland,
finished 13th in the
tournament with a total of
160. One stroke behind
Barber were Jim Moore and
Tom Scott who finished tied
for fifteenth place. At 163
was Tim Brown of Eastern
and gave him 19th place. Roc
Irey was the sixth Eastern
golfer and finished with a 165.
Tuesday the .golf team
placed second in a triangular
match against the University
of Kentucky and the
University of Louisville. UK
won the match with the low
team score of 385. Eastern
finished 12 strokes back with a
397. Placing third was U. of L.
with a total of 319. Eastern
now stands 3-1 on the season
in dual competition.
Jim Moore, a sophomore
from Berea, shot the low
round for Eastern with a 75.
Coach Presnell was
disappointed with his teams'
performance in the triangular
match. He noted that the
course was hard and dry and
his golfers had a hard time
judging their chip shots to the
green and felt this might have
accounted for the high scores.

Greenfield Among Draftees

Away*
Away ♦

window and
portable

Richmond Plaza Slopping Center

"When I was little I always
admired Warren Sphan. I
thought he was awful smart
on the'mound. A lot of times

he didn't have a lot of stuff
but he always used his head to
get out of trouble," Wells said.
"I've always tried to use my
head like he did."
Wells' pitching is controlled
mainly by a good fast ball and
curve.
"My fast ball is my best
pitch, I just try and mix them
up and keep the hitters
honest."
Wells, like many boys,
began his organized baseball
career in the little leagues. He
started out as an infielder, but
soon changed to his present
position.
'They moved me from the
infield to the pitching
mound," noted Wells. "And I
guess the main reason for that
was mv inability to hit."
The Richmond
native
attended Madison Central
High School where he got the
opportunity to pitch in two
state tournaments. As a
freshman he went to the
mound for three innings and
did not allow a hit or run. As
a senior he started against
Ashland.
Following high school,
Wells came to Eastern due to
the fact, "it was in my
hometown and I knew a
couple of other friends
coming here."
Since joining the Colonel
pitching corp, Wells has been
used primarily as a relief
pitcher.
Said Wells, "I don't mind
being a relief pitcher, as long
as the coach uses me and has
confidence in my ability. You
get to play a lot more this
way."
Wells once thought of
pitching in the major leagues
but says that goal is beyond
reach.
"Yen, I used to think I
could play major league ball,
but I don't think I've got
much chance now. I guess I'll
just concentrate on being a
coach for now."
Whether its coaching or
playing, it seems doubtful that
Billy Wells will ever lose his
love for baseball when spring
rolls around.

Continued from p»s« 6
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Admired Warren Spahn

Golfers Achieve
Third Place Finish

You Ar« Always Welcome at...
• All types of

him to be one of thetop
ptichers on the Eastern staff
this season.
Operating off a tall, slender
frame, Wells is leading the
team with a 2.94 earned run
average. He has allowed only
seven hits and has struck- out
13 batters in the 15 innings he
has pitched.
One reason ' for Wells'
success this season corned
from the study of a former
great pitcher in the major
I leagues.

Iswhat I sell! '" " '•

getting rid of
financial worries so you
can "live a little". You find
this happiness' in our special cash-value life insurance plans for Seniors and
Graduate Students.
Add this special kind of
happiness to your life —
I'll be glad to help you
doit.

Choose from
polyester knits,
rayon/acetate,
acrylics, boucle
knits, others.
Sleeveless, short
or long sleeves i
many colors...
solids, stripes,
prints.. .Jr.
Petites, Jun

\

I

end Mines
sizes

Charles Johnson

9outh\ 100 torn Lift*

1750 Alexandria Dr.. Lexinfton. Ky.
Bus. 277-6161
A/C 606
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Placement Aids
Jobless Grads j

Ex-Addicts Recall Habit
In Drug Abuse Program

Eastern's Placement Service
helps graduates and employers,
get in contact with each other.
Created in 1928, it
provides up-to-date job listings
in many fields and offers the
applicant opportunities to be
interviewed by prospective
employers.
It helps job candidates
meet the employers, but does
not guarantee a job.
The service, located on the
third floor of the Jones
Building, prepares a monthly
bulletin that is distributed on
campus and is available in the
placement office. FYI
publishes information about
job interviews also.

I
"I didn't have any idea that
I was addicted to drugs until it
was too late for nie to stop
using them," said Bruce.
Bruce, along with another
drug addict from Lexington's
National Institute of Mental
Health Clinical Research
Center (C.R.C.), spoke to
Eastern students last
Wednesday.
The drug abuse program,
which had been cancelled
twice due to snow, was held in
the lounge of Keene Hall. The
two addicts and C.R.C.'s
director answered students'
questions relating to drugs.
Both of the addicts
sentenced to C.R.C. had been
caught with drugs. They had
the choice of facing a prison
term or being admitted to
C.R.C. for six months with
the following three years as an
out-patient.
i Middle Class
"I'm from a middle class
family in Chicago," said
twenty-four year old Bruce.
"Before I entered college I got
in trouble with the law. I went
to the University of Tennessee
on a basketball scholarship.
Soon after college started, I
became friends with the
wrong type of people. Most of
my friends were taking drugs,
so I became involved with
drugs too.
"I started smoking grass
and then began to pop pills.
At one period in my life as an
addict, I was taking heroin
three times per day. My habit
became quite expensive, as the
drugs cost me between $75
and $100 per day. I was also
drinking heavily.
"I wasn't allowed to return
to college my senior year
because of my drug problem. I
went back to Chicago hoping
to secure a job. But I wasn't
able to obtain any type of job,
as I had a juvenile delinquency
record.
"Later I was picked up by

the police and had my choice
of five years in prison or
coming here. I decided to
come here, hoping that C.R.C.
will help me ' cure my
addiction. When I leave this
place, I. hope to gain
admission to Malcom X
University in Chicago," he
said.
Dick,
another
twenty-four-year-old said,
"My father is a retired Army
officer. Soon afteri graduated
from high school, I joined the
Armed Forces. I had taken
drugs before I went into the
Army.
Habit Repeated
For the first four months
of the Army, I stayed away
from drugs. But then I began
to crave them again so I
repeated my habit.
"I was later sent to
Vietnam, where an opium fix
is only five minutes away
from wherever you may be.
Opium, in Nam, is cheaper
and stronger than it is in the
United States. I got hooked
and began taking seven doses
of opium a day. I would take
a strong dose before I went to
sleep at night so the pain
would be bearable during the
next day.

"I hustled, stole and used
other illegal means to obtain
money for more dope. Then I
got busted for possession of
marijuana."
Common Background
Both males agreed that
drug addicts have common
backgrounds. All addicts lack
a solid parent-child
relationship. The addict will
not have a complete work
record and usually has some
type of delinquent record.
Also addicts can be associated
with an unacceptable behavior
pattern.
Dr. David Guerst, director
of C.R.C, said, "25% of the
country's population is
addicted to some type of drug
and these people may not
even realize this fact. Nearly
60% of the people who enter
C.R.C. had a barbiturate
habit; this drug helps to
relieve pain. Don't try to kick
the barbiturate problem
without medical help."
Dr. Guerst extended an
invitation to Eastern's
students arid faculty members
to visit Mattrox house and
counterpart, C.R.C. There are
tours and group sessions to all
interested citizens on the
weekend.

Summer School
Deadline Today
The office of the Registrar
reports that today is. the
deadline for notifying their
office regarding summer
school attendance.
Students should fill out
cards at the Registrar's
window indicating a desire for
a registration packet for the

summer term.
Summer school is
scheduled from June 14 to
August 6. Students may take a
maximum of nine credit
hours. The office of Academic
Affairs expects summer term
schedule books to be available
by April 16.

wsaffimM<iUimn^v»i^
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FIRST HAND KNOWLEDGE is what EKU
students heard when they went to a panel
discussion about drug abuse. Residents of
Lexington's National Institute of Mental

TQ

Health Clinical Center spoke to the students
about their personal experiences with drugs
and some of the results of drug usage.

Council On Student Affairs

Drug Proposal Submitted
A proposal submitted by
the Advisory Committee on
Drug Abuse, has been
approved by the Council on
Student Affairs and Dr.
Robert R. Martin.
Preparation has begun on
the seven point proposal. The
advisory committee feels that
it should be instituted for the
fall semester, 1971-72 school
year.
These are the seven points
of the approved proposal:
♦Obtain interested
students through a voluntary
process conducted by and
through the Student
Association Office.
•Train these interested
students to work with small
groups. Set up programs at
their bidding for small
discussions in places they
deem appropriate. Have
available to them materials
(films, slides, books, etc.)

prompt good and useful
discussion.
•Train these group
leaders prior to the beginning'
of the Fall semester '71
through a special training.
program to consist of medical
information, psychological
information, group leadership
and dynamics, counseling, etc.
*Plan and conduct one
or two campus wide programs
per semester concerning drug
abuse with control and
implementation of these
programs to be with students.
That a permanent
central location be set up as
an information center on drug
abuse for use by all who desire
to do so. To be included in
this center are films, slides,
film strips, books, etc.
•These programs of
Drug Abuse Education are to
continue from the specified
date for a period of five years.

The program will be evaluated
at the end of one year and
re-evaluated every six months
afterwards.
•Implimentation of this
proposal shall be the joint
responsibility of the Office of
Student Affairs and the
Student Association. ,
Members of the committee
are: Margaret Skaggs,
President of Women's
Inter-dorm Council; Robert
Brooks, President of Men's
Inter-dorm Council; Dr. Calvin
Tolar, Director of the
Ellendale Counceling Center;
Dr. W.R. Houston, Director of
• the Student Health Center;
Dr. Jack Croughan, U.S.
Public Health Service; Mr. Jim
Conkwright, Director of Men's
Residence; Miss Mary Glass,
Program Director for Women's
Residence; and James A.
Pratt, President of Student
Association

Requirements Listed
A map lists the
requirements for teaching in
every state of the union.
Magazines and company files
describe various careers. A file
is kept on every person who
applies for a job through the
service.
An applicant begins by
filling out a form containing
five references. When any
employer asks for references,
the applicant simply asks him

Prom
Continued from page 1

and "ID cards must be
presented to obtain a ticket."
The pre-prom concert,
featuring the Guess Who, a
Canadian rock group (see On
the Arts, page 3) will be held
at 8 Friday night in Alumni
Coliseum.
Free tickets are available
for seniors only. The concert
is open to all students.
Advance tickets are $2 with
an ID and $3.50 al the door,
and can be purchased at the
cashiers window in the
administration building or the
bookstore.

Don't Be Fooled

to contact the service who wijt,
duplicate the form ao$
forward it to the interested
employer.
There is no charge to tfctej ^
student or the employer.
There has been x.
tremendous change in
recruiting of college gradual
in the past two yeaitgj:
according to John Vickeri^
head of the service.
r-»
Needs Un-met
"Until the last two years,^
he said, "we have been unat
to meet the needs of teachc
industry and government.
"This has changed entire!*
to a buyers market. Within tH$
last two years the number of.
representatives from industr
and businesses has dccreas
by 25%. We have been havl^M^
80 or more business artd^l
industry representatives £fc
visit the placement office
annually.
:»:*
' ' W e will hay*
approximately
6 4£
representatives to recruit oft;
our campus this year. Moftg
people are available than tfttf
jobs to be filled*
Representatives only seek tt
top people from-each- field JSj
he said.
"Response from studc
in most instances is good," h«p
said, "with the exception of &£:
the insurance business. MotdT;'
students want to start at thej
top and not first become
underwriter and work up ttfi
higher job position."
Job Opportunities

Job opportunities are mostcritical in the areas of history^
English, physical educations:
sociology, psychology, aii£
home economics.
Openings are mor*i
abundant in die fields o£
science, industrial education,.
library science, counseling^:
special education, aru£'
elementary education.
The placement office is
open from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday.

$

*»*
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HEADS UP!

*

for those who have been fooled
insist on selling books at

UNIVERSITY
S. U. B.

BOOK STORE
HOURS 8-6 Mon. - Thur.

8-5 Fri.

8-12 Sat.

*>:

